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Good-By Church Hello Ekklesia
Our heavenly Father has designed the individual to create
from the seat of human emotions, or from the heart create
a genuine benevolent care for the welfare of all others
through the conduct of Ekklesia,. The agape love. the
genuine benevolent care for the welfare of one for the
other, from within the Ekklesia of Christ, is established by
God before He laid the foundations of the earth,
Ekklesia, Ekklesia, where have you been for the last
seventeen hundred years of hell on earth, pain and torture,
and the burning alive at the stake by the churches that are
designed by the mother of all churches, the Catholic
church, to hate one church for the other?
A church is nothing in conduct like the genuine benevolent
care for the welfare of others like the Ekklesia of Christ.
Don’t tell me you can not see that the blasphemous name
Churches are the damnation and a curse to the entire
world. Just look what churches have caused the entire
world to be come. Just look at past world History of the
hatred, the war of pain and torture, and a world of
different kinds of slow pain and a slow death that is the
design of one church in power over the other churches.
The churches of Christ tried to restore the conduct of
Ekklesia and to unite every church in the entre world as
one church. This restoration of Church of Christ to
remain as one “church” when they conduct selves as
Ekklesia, church history show this “restoration of a
Church” they in conduct of Ekklesia, they became the
fastest growing church in the entire world. Keep in mind
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they were still just another ‘Church” and not the
established Ekklesia of Christ. In this restoration
movement many in the restoration pointed out we need to
restore the name together with conduct as the true
Ekklesia of Christ. Because in their showing their love for
all others and in conduct of true Ekklesia the churches of
Christ were at first the fastest growing church in the entire
world and uniting professing Christian from many differing
kind of faith into one in Christ, the millions and most
members of the church of Christ could not see the need to
reject the blasphemous name of a “church” and restore the
true name Ekklesia.
God designed for his Ekklesia is to create in the heart of
each individual to hold a genuine benevolent care for
welfare of every professing Christian in the entire world.
History of Churches prove they believe they are loving
you by creating the most horrendous tool of torture that the
world has ever seen and then first after giving you
horrendous pain and suffering by torture and then they
will finish you off by burning you alive at the stake. Don’t
you believe the lies of Churches, it in their design out of
hatred if they could, today they hate you and they would
be torturing and burning alive at the stake if they were in
power.
Look at the history of the first “Church” the design of a
church is designed only by the mother of all churches the
Catholic church is designed to be full of a world of hate,
torture, and if she could this very day she would burn you
alive at the stake. All Churches are designed to unite as
one only through first the most painful designed
instruments of torture, then murder the opposition by
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burring alive at the stake all those in all other churches
who reason their belief in God different. Churches are
designed to be A world of hate, a kind of a hateful warfare
between member churches to cause only more hatred and
more church division. Study this subject and learn truth
the conduct of churches are not designed by the mother of
all Churches, the first church, the Catholic Church to be
anything like the love for one another like our God has
establish for the Ekklesia of Christ.
It is true God established his Ekklesia to be a kind of
warfare but this warfare is a warfare of Ekklesia is
designed by our heavenly Father to only out of agape love
for ever other professing Christian for every Saint in the
entire world. The Established Ekklesia of Christ is
designed with the purpose of a genuine love and care for
the welfare of other churches, to cause to want first out of
a genuine benevolent care to unite the brotherhood out of
the genuine benevolent care for the welfare of every
professing Christian in the entire world. You will never see
this genuine benevolent care expressed for the welfare of
all those in all other churches. You will only see this kind
of Agape love for everyone in the Ekklesia, the kind of
love for everyone in every church of the entire world.
Only through the conduct of the established Ekklesia of
God do you see a genuine benevolent care for the welfare
of all even when you have become the enemy like
Catholic church and all protestants churches hate and
want to first torture you nearly to death and then burn you
alive at the stake. History of all churches and the blood of
the martyred are a witness and are crying out from the
ground of the hatred found only in one church for the other
churches.
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In conduct of Ekklesia this love for the other is expressed
for the purpose of unifying through a kind of love warfare
God has designed His Ekklesia with the purpose to Unify
out of love for one another. Churches of thousands of
different doctrines (instructions all making the false claim
to be the only true instructions from God) can not possibly
unite out of love with one another because they are mortal
enemies and they all with a passion create a deadly hate
one for the other. Churches will lie and say that they love
others but don’t you believe them, they prove by the
hatred they will not dare to conduct Ekklesia in their
membership from out of a genuine benevolent care for
those in other churches of a different belief so the can
become one through conduct of Ekklesia.
After Christ established His Ekklesia and he died for her
with a purpose to unit the brotherhood. The churches hate
one another so much they do not even call the other church
a brother or a sister. In the Bible history of Ekklesia, and
in secular History of the first Church, it was Three hundred
years after the coming of the Christ the Catholic church
stopped the conduct of Ekklesia and started the first
Church of hatred in the entire world and the catholic
church stopped the established conduct to agape love
another through Ekklesia that had ruled to unify the Saints
for the first three hundred years after the coming of the
Christ.
It is past time to say good by to all churches and restore in
every Saint of God from the heart a genuine benevolent
care for the welfare of every professing Christian in the
entire world and restore true conduct of the established
Ekklesia of Christ.
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